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Nursing move
reccommended

Photo by Scott Kissed

Crash not Kool
May 19 > u an " • a KooT day for WSU
student Todd Waltber.
Wahher «aa t r a i l i n g south on the Mala
( a n p u drive la Us I9M Voftwagen when the
car's right saspenslon r d b y n d caorlng the
driver to lose control of his vebktc.
The auto left the roadway aad collided with a
streetlight -or rather the raacrete base of the
streetlight.
The force of the Impact poshed the battered
bag back onto the roadway where H rested until
WSU Police aad F a l r i x n Flnt departasen!
WSl

arrived.
Fortunately, Walther escaped the Incident
uninjured, however, the Volkswagen was
destroyed, whBe f t e light pole waa slightly bent.
The entire right side of the vehicle waa
destroyed, while the light pole waa slightly bent.
Parts of the car were scattered about Uke
pieces of a Jigsaw punle, aad Wahher's unique
paint Job waa moat splattered.
The ooee-prood machine waa so severely
crippled that it ntqslred the assistance of a low
track. It waa carted away by a Thomas Sunoco
wrecker.

Riding Club officers appeal expulsion

By KEVIN THORN! ON
Assistant to the Editor
The Faculty Ad Hoc committee
yesterday recommended that the
School of Nursing be placed
under the Vice-President for
Health Affaits, in their report to
the faculty on the controversy in
the School of Nursing.
Chair Jeanne Ballantine said
the committee recommended the
Nursing School be placed under
Health Affairs only after new
deans for the Schools of Medicine
and Nursing are appointed.
SHE ALSO cncouraged Vice
President for Health Affairs J O h j
Beljan. nursing students and
faculty to "have dialogue with
Dean candidates to encourage
and develop communication."
The ad hoc committee was
appointed by Vice President for
the Faculty ames Sayer at the
special meeting of the faculty on
February 19.
The committee was charged to
"obtain further information on
the (new nursing program) controversy, to assist the President
and the School of Nursing to
resolve the controversy and to
report their findings and recommendation* to the faculty no later
than the spring general Facultymeeting.

BALLANTINE, IN A preamble
to the committee report noted.
" W e realize in an issue this
intense, controversial, and complex that we cannot satisfy the
many persons with strong feelings and opinions, or solve
overnight the deep-seated problems underlying this crisis."
Other recommendations offered by the committee included a
suggestion to the administration
to invite the faculty in the School
of Nursing who have resigned to
remain at Wright State.
She noted, "T?m School of
Nursing will not be the same. The
nursing leadership and some oC
the faculty are leaving Wright
State University.
"HOWEVER, THE curriculum
will remain under the control of
the returning nursing faculty, and
the School of Nursing faculty will
maintain autonomy over curriculum matters."
" W e strongly urge the adminstration to act immediately to
invite those faculty who have
resigned to reapply for faculty
positions."
In the report, the committee
noted that in conversations with
Beljan, they had been assured
(S<* 'TRUSTEES,' page S)

Legal Service discussed
By MATT KENNEDY
Guardian Staff Writer
Violations of d a r t e r surround
the impeachment and expulsion
last quarter of five officers from
the WSU Riding Club
At the Feb. 24 meeting of the
Riding Club. BUI Sayers, Cindy
Danyi, Linda Fowler, Valeta
Kendall, and Sheila Gaston were
voted out of the club. Reasons for
the dismiscal centered around
charges of unacceptable behavior.
The five officers are appealing
the vote made by the Riding Club
to the Univeraity Appeals Board.
The board has beets looking into
the matter for almost the entire
quarter.
The University Appeals Board,
when tt reaches a decision, will
make a recommen 'ation to Director of Student
Development
Joanne Stisacher.
According :o sources present at
the Impeachment meeting, the
five officers were not informed
one week in advance of the
impeachment vote.

THE RIDING Club charter,
under the heading of involuntary
resignation, says the officer to be
impeached "will be advised of
such action at least one week in
advance of the meeting in which
the final vote will take place."
Though en officer must first be
removed frr.ro office "by a
two-third majority vote" of the
members present at the meeticg.
he would remain a member of the
club.
Then upon a second two-thirds
(Vi) majority vote "of the roembe.s present, said persons will
espetled from the club for the
remainer of the term."
The fire removed officers,
according to sources, only received the first vote.
Also, sources reported, the
votes to impeach the officers were
not the two-thirds of tit* individuals present and voting required
by the charter.
The officers were not given any
time to defend themselves against the charges, sources said,
and motions for impeachment

were not handled in accordance
with Robert Rules of Order.
BILL SAYER, former president
of Riding Club, left the meeting
after being called "feeble-minde d , " and Sheila Gaston, former
vice-president, could not control
the meeting, said sources.
Sayer. and Tom Minutdu,
present president of the riding
club could not be reached for
comment.
There was question about the
presence ot Joanne Ervln.
assistant director of Student
Development ot the Feb. 24
meeting
ACCORDING TO sources. Ervin was there as "an observer
only," but soon became the
parliamentarian of the meeting.
Joanne Risacher, director of
Student Development, stated that
Hrvin was at the meeting "at the
request of some students."
Ervin is presently on sabbatical, which she requested last
August, at Ohio State and could
(So* 'RIDING,' page 3)

By LESLIE SEIGER
Guardian Associate Writer
The Legal Service recently
adopted by state legislature was
discussed at a Student Government forum Tuesday in 043
University Center,
The new law permits the Board
of Trustees to provide students
with legal services through a
group legal service insurance
plan or through an open-panel
prepaid legal service plan established by attorneys.
THE PLAN, sponsored by
Representative Michael Stinziano, who attended the forum,
limits types of iegal services that
mey be provided and the parties
against whom action may be
taken.
Details of the plen will be
worked out by the University ads
it decides on its policy. The bill
was designed to permit flexibility
as each university will have to
provide for the needs of its
students in a /liffenjnt »ay.

Siiaziano has contacted other
colleges and universities around
the country to find out how thay
are running their Legal Services
programs.
FROM BOTH large and small,
public and privnte institutions
(See 'TRUSTEES,' page 3)

Wednesday
weather
Partly cloudy '.oday with a
high in the 70V. dipping into
the SO's tonight. Suitay on
Thursday with temperatures in
•he high 70's.

thought
"Let us be thankful for the
fools; but for 'hrm, the rest of
us could not succeed."
Samuel Clemens

a • • »• — **»»»«

If at first you don't succeed...
Well, whoever pal (be carp In the moat mast
have known something like this would happen.
Thk voung lad Jusl happened to have his

fishing pole handi when he passed by the moat.
I'nfortunatcly, he didn't have any lock with the
rod, and decided to try to grab them by hand as

they swam p u t .
Photo by Sco« Klaaell

Faculty postpones General Ed debate
By JAKE BLOOD
Guardian Associate Writer
The spring gsncrs>! faculty
meeting recessed until May 27,
after IS minutes of discussion and
debate on the proposed general
education requirement.
The College of Business and

Adminstration offered an amendment to the proposed requirement. but debate was limited due
to the recess time of 5:30.
PROFESSOR MICHAEL Clea
ry offered the Business and
Adminstration amendment which
called for a reduction from 58

required credits to 50.
The amendment combined the
Humanities and Creative Arts
areas and reduced the combined
total of the two from 16 to 12.
An additional four credits were
to be taken from the Social and
Behvioral Scicnces reducing the

Panasonic

The Affordable Portable
Ifs great in the classroom or the office.
Or anywhere you gc

$29.88
RQ-2108 Panasonic AC/Mterv
portable cassette recorder
• One-Touch recording • All-pushbutton
• operation: playback, fast forward, rewind,
tape eject • Auto-Stop • 3" PM speaker
• Built-in condenser mic • Easy-Matic
recording • Separate volume and tone
controls • Included AC cord • Operates on
4 "C" batteries (not included)

FRANTZ FURNITURE
2771 UNDfN XVI OAYTON DAIIY 9 9 • SAT 9-A CMS*-**, 2 5 4 - 3 5 3 5

proposed total in that area from
16 to 12.
JOHN TREACY, a professor of
economics, spoke in favor of the
amendment. Treacy said that the
proposed requirements were already generating a need for
waivers, which in his view
violated the intentions of general
education.
Treacy stated that general
education requirements should
apply to all university students,
with no exceptions.
ireacy also said that if the
amendment did not pass he would
propose his own amendment to
require general education requirements apply to all university
students, ruling out any waivers.
PROF. HERB NEVE, the chairer of the Ad Hoc General
Education Committee which put
together the proposed requirements responded that the amendment was not an appropriate
modification. Neve related that
the committee had alrrady debat-

ed a great deal on the incresed
hours required.
Neve read a memo from both
social and behvioral sciences
stating that the two sciences
could not be combined together
and only require 12 credit hours
of study. The memo recommended that the total required hours be
16.
The amendment by the College
of Business and Admin Jtratrion
call for 12 hours in the Social and
Behvioral Aciences. Teh proposed requirements recommended
by Neve's committee is 16 hours.
PROFESSOR PERRY Moore,
director of Applied Behavioral
Science, then took the floor and
questioned the need to reduce
hours required by the proposed
general education requirements.
Before any could respond to
Moore's question, a call went up
for the recess of the sic. ing.
which was quickly seconded « t J
voted

5 ft by 10ft storage unit
3 months for $ 3 9 . 0 0 *

•J StOffl !t
U Lock It
U Ksep The Key

15 min from W5L
* offer ends Aug 31, 198C
.* pew rentals only
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Trustees to discuss Legal Service May 29
[coMtnuid from pag* / ]
there has been nothing tat praise
for the program, he soki.
Some of the uaiversftiei are
charging as little a* St to $2 per
quarter. However, there U mandatory participation. Since the
Ohio State Legislature doejn't
want to increaae feet, participation will be voluntary, but fosi
hive not been set.
President Robert
Kegerreu
said he hopes that Student
Government wiB conduct a wrvey
to check responses to the plan to
find out what options interest the
students.
HE ALSO SAID tfct adminstration and the Board of Trustee* are

being very opes minded about
the plan.
Stinziano discussed why the
program was started. About 10
years ago. be said, such plans
began to spring up as a result of
middel income people being
neither wealthy enough to afford
legal services, nor poot enough to
qualify for legal aid.
A law needed to be passed in
OWo, Stbuiano continued, since
any fees psid by the student are
considered public money and
have specific ways in which they
may be spent without legislature's approval.
THE OHIO Supreme Court
regulates all Legal Service*. All
are required to file their plans

Riding Club officer's
records placed on hold
[continued from puge /)
not be reached for comment.
ONE OF THE chargcs against
the five officers was that they
failed to attend a meeting with
Ervin.
Because they could not attend.
Ervin sent a letter which sakl. to
part:
"As a result of your behavior
(of not attending the first meet
ing), I have placed a hold on your
records, effective today, which
will prevent you from attending
Spring quarter clisses.
"FURTHER, unless you make
and keep an appointment with me
by Feb. 29,1980,1 sh»n withdraw
you from your Winter Quarter
classes."
"Those students refused to
meet with u s . " said Risacher. A
University regulation states that
students will appear in an office

when asked.
The five officers said they
either called saying they had
scheduling problems, or they did
not hear about the meeting.
After the letter, "(five) students did meet with us and all
holds were released." said Risacher.
THE REASON for the meeting
was a complaint which was later
dropped. Risacher did not wish to
comment on the complaint.
Because Risacher was to decide
on the Riding club situation, she
did not wish to comment oo any
improprieties at the Feb. 24
meeting.
This meeting was tape recorded, the first time a meeting has
been, stated sources. The tape is
presently controlled by Student
Development, and It was not
available to be heard.

»
*

with the Supreme Court.
As for Wright State's Legal
Ser«ice. according to the representative, it is expected that
students will nrobably have the
option to participate at the time
they pay fees. The University will
adminsttate the program.
For this, a fee will have to be
paid, l>ut the administration fee
will b» much lower than costs of
running the program separately.
ELIGIBILITY
requirements
have not been set. Factors to
consider are hours the student is
registered for and possibly class
year, (ie; should incoming freshmen be eligible).
Stinriano said he does not
expect the program to be instituted before January. 1981. It is
mainly a matter of making a
policy and then going through the
bureaucratic channels to make f*
official.
Terry Burns, chairer of Student
Government, stated that the most
important thing to do now is to
educate and motivate the student
snad to work with the Board of
Trustees to establish a plan.
IT WILL HAVE to be decided
how much studeris are willing to
pay. burns saud. whether they
would pay more in order to have
more extensive services, and
whether the plan is viable for
Wright State.
A meeting will be held with the
Board of Trustees Thursday. May
29 to discuss the Legal Service.
Burns feels thai a special commit-

tee should be set up to work in
cooperation with Student Government and the Board.
State Representative
James
Zrhner also attended the forum.

Representative C.L. McLto caressed his regrets that he could
not attend as planned. Bums
said, but the chairet extended
thanks to all those who could
attend

Suds in your Hires?

Proctor and Gamble
purchases Crush Int.
CINCINNATI UPI - Procter A
Gamble Co. said Tuesday H's
going into the soft drink business
with the *46 million purchase of
Crush International Ltd.'s American and international businesses,
excluding its Canadian operations.
Ctush International markets
Crush, Hires, and Sun Drop soft
drinks in America and a variety of
brands in many other countries.
Altliough PAG currently makes
and markets a wide range of
products, this will be the firm's
first taste of the soft drink
market.
"THIS WILL be a learning
experience for us." said PAG
chairman Edward Harness.

ness. a large and highly competitive business which is different
from any of the other categories
in which we now compete.
"Long term, this entry into a
new category of the beverage
business should open new opportunities for our company and
contribute to our long term
growth."
CRUSH OFFICIALS said they
will continue to operate and
expand their Canandian son
drink and beverage business.

"Crush will give us initial
exposure to the soft drink busi-

News Tip?
Call 2505

LET'S ALL BECOME AWARE OF REYE'S SYNDROME
The Flu season, or various symptoms identifier! as Flu, is upon
as in full force.

The Flu is a viral disease and. as such, warrants

our special attention because a very fatal children's disease, known
as Reye's (pronounced rise) Syndrome, Is associated with viral iniecticms.

Reye's Syndrome, which has a mortality rate of over 407.,

affects children, and also can follow Infection causcd by chicken
pox. upper respiiatory Illness, and other viral infections.
After the viral infection seemingly has run its course and the
c'Mld appears to have recovered, the following symptoms should be
treated as serious, and as the first indication of Reye's Syndrome.
Parents should watch for symptoms, in the following order;,

3982 Col. Glenn-Next To Wright State »

1 Music & Dancing Thursday,

You'll enjoy your next party in the
Needlepoint Room. With seating
accommodating 10-90 people.
Call for reservations: 42C-4266

Beer
Blast Tuesday

PERSONALITY CHANGE

.

DISORIENTATION, CONFUSION

.

DELIRIUM, CONVULSIONS

Early diagnosis of Reye's Syndrome Is vitally important If
treatment is to be successful.

| Friday, Saturday with WSU's 1

Party Room

L1STLESSNESS
(SUCH AS IRRITABILITY, C0MBAT1VENESS)

Enfoy Lunch and Our Super Salad Bar

Ladies Day Wed. Two for One!

FREQUENT VOMITING

.
.

Fine Foods Cocktail Lounge

one and only PAUL BEACH

.

Tne disease was considered to be

rare in years past, but the Incidence seems to be Increasing.

*
*
*
*
:
*
*
*
*»
*

Further information about Reye's Syndrome can be obtained by
contacting:
NATIONAL REYE'S SYNDROME FOUNDATION
Dayton Area Chapter
309 Orchard Drive
Dayton. Ohio 45419
(513) 298-4669
(513) 298-3757

Opinion

HAD NO'J BEEM

yTvSr^s

im. GAS LEAt J
__
TIME
3
COOK CAZf
NI6HT SNACK*

Hotv cowardly!
The Faculty A<1 Hoc Committee report on the Niusing situation
delivered a thoroughly cowardly it port at yesterday's Spring
Faculty Meeting,
The report rt com mended that the present Nursing School be
placed under the administration of the Health Affairs Vice President. The cowardly thrust of tfie report was that they only
tangentially addressed the issue of whether or not Dr. John Beljan
should remaiii at the head (A Health Affairs.
Beljan should be removed if the Nursing School is to be placed
under Health Affairs. Yet. the Commitiee only recommended that
future searches for Vice-Presidents of Health Affairs not be
conducted without a national search that includes non-medical
doctors as candidates
The committee should have said whether Dr. Beljan should be
removed or not, not merely hint at his unfitness for his job.
The problem in the Nursing School was not solely Dr. Beljan's
fault but his cavalier attitudes toward what he called "hysterical
women" in the Nursing School clearly shows that he should not be
given the control of a School thai should remain independent.
The committee should have addressed this issue instead of
sidestepping it. Even if the committee had recommended that
Beljan be retained as Vice-President for Helath Affairs or that he
should consider resigning as vice-president, the report would have
been better for taking a stand.
As is. with the cowardly shuffle, it will be though that the
Committee was nothing more than an adminstrative tool that
rubber-stamped the President's wishes.

The first circle
The gas leak in the Biological Sciences building that Friday sent
two maintenance men to the hospital is a mystery to the University.
They only say that the gas, whatever it was, smelled like burned
eggs or sulphur (brimstone?). Still, the University does not know
what caused the smell.
They should have asked some Biology majors. They know it as
the First Circle wherein reside the lost souls of Biology majors
pas,

Scholarship success
In a time of tight money, threatened recession and threatened job
safety, it is heartening to see students receiving the kind of sepport
given to the Wrtght State Foundation's Campus Scholarship drive.
The drive has already surpassed its goal of $45,000. Thcje funds
wilJbe used only for scholarships, primarily to students unable to
get financial aid. who still need some sort H assistance
The campus deserves our thanks, as does Edward Pollock,
director of the WSU foundation.
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We have the right to be illiterate
It appears that illiteracy, that black demon
who once helped fill workhouses and keep
people in their place, is coming back in force.
Author Rudolf Flesch, whose 19S5 best-seller,
Why Johnny Can t Read, helped to bring the
problem out into the light and, as a result, is
said to have gained for him the ill will of the
educational establishment, told the Senate
education subcommittee, "A growing part of
our population is lapsing back into illiteracy."
Half the U.S. population, said Flesch, is
functionally illiterate.
BUT IT JUST sounds to me like he's just
blow ing off lots and lots of hot air. I mean, who
is he to say that the United States, one of the
greatest nations in the whole entire world, can't
read good? Just whom does he think he is?
For your information, Mr. Rudolf Flesch. I am
as good a reader as anybody ever was and you
just don't know what you're saying when you
talk about us Americans as being dose to being
illiterate — well, thai's real dumb. You should
see how good a ltte;-ste place the U.S. is if you
would watch TV. Charlie's Angels is real good
ir.J so is. Ve/fdj and so is lots of other good
shows and they deal with real human problems
and are real well done.
1 don't know where you get off. Mr. Flesch —
do you think you're real smart and can put
everybody else in the whole world down because
they don't read rial good? ITis' doesn't make
lots and lots of sense to me. and I'm sure to
nobody else, and why don't you just keep your
"superior'' opinions to yourself and leave us
alone?
W£ ARK ACTUALLY literate and you should
know better.
Mr. Flesch. you said, "I honestly feel that if
ihere is no change in the method of teaching
reading, we will have to import doctors,
engineers, and scientists from France, Germany
and Japan because we won't have enough."
Well that don't make no since Mr. Flesch:
Vou've got a God-given right to your opinion.
Mr. Flesch, and I wouldn't never want to say
otherwise in this great (and literate!) country of
ours, but I feel you're really, really all wrong.

Look here at what you said. You said about
technical people. Well for your information. I
used to know a technical person just like that
and he told me — and he *»- a technical person
— that technical people don't have to read very
good cause they deal all the time with number
figures!
SO THERE, Mr. Flesch! You are not so very
smart after all. you know it all! Ha-ha!
The one thing you don't pay no attention to is
the fact. Mr. Flesch. that this is America and we
have a traditioe and rights and men and boys
who have shed their blood on battlefields at
home and away to preserve all our rights. And
one of those rights are to be as we are and not
have "superior" people be looking down on us!
Really I'm not kidding.
ACTUALLY, IF I am not as smart as you think
you are and if I'm all that very stupid because I
don't understand some stuff well maybe I
should take pride in that! Really! This is
America and if I'm not a good enough reader for
you to be happy with, then maybe that's the way
things can and ought to be continuing! Who arc
you to tell me that I'm or the rest of the country
isn't good enough? I mean, that sounds a whole
iot like communism to me if you look at it real
close and study it. I mean shouldn't we be as we
arc. forever and ever, with the right to be as we
are and not read as good if we feel like it and
drink lots of beer when we go bowling? 2
personally feel you must be suffering from
"delusions of grander" and maybe you should
pay attention to me.
I'm sorry it I've astounded you, Mr, FVvch,
but that is just the way I feel about being
considered not that smart. You should consider
that.
I bet you're suffering from some kind of
reaction against society because your mother
made yoH read when you were a kid - lots of
books
LP0K AGAIN AT your charges. Mr. Flesch.

Mike Hosier
Mr. Hosier has b-.en employed
Guardian for the past two years.

at the
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Now we know why they call it high school
By PATRICIA MrCOBMACK
UH Edaatfim Editor
Kids do more then play in the
"grass" around the schoolhouse.
A lot are already beyond
experimenting with marijuana about one sixth between 'he ages
of 12 and 17 are "users,"
AMONG HIGH school seniors.
10 percent admit daily pot use.
Question? about the risks of
marijuana to adolescents - and
pre-adolescents - are coming ap
more frequently these days, say
June's "Harvard Medical School
Health Letter," because younger
kids are using the stuff now, and
larger amounts are being used.
"Only in the past IS years has
marijuana become a truly common recreational drug," the
Health Letter said.
"BY 1977, some 43 million
Americans had tried marijuana,
and over 16 million use* the drug
regularly."
What will be the effect on the
physical and mental health of this
young generation? Will America
itself grow soft as a result of poi?
"Little is known about marijuana's long-term effects on
children and adolescents...", the

Harvard experts said in the
newsletter edited by Dr. C.
Timothy Johnson and p j t out by
She M •dical School's Department
of Continuing Education in Cam
bridge. Mass.
"THUS, THEIR widespread
use of 'he drug is a form of mass
self-experimentation.
"Ever, if marijuana proves to
havt' few of no adverse effects on
the flealth of young people, the
time they spent: high' is time
that could be spent on normal
learnibg and activity.
"Growing up should be as
drug-free «s possible."
THE HARVARD experts said
research over the last 10 years
leads to> these recommendations
to parents who wish to discourage
their kids from using marijuana:
1. Limit access to the drug. If a
school or other area becomes
identified as a source of supply,
parents can take act-on to change
matters.
2. Since peers are the major
influence on youngsters' use of
drugs, encourage companions 10
reduce both the incentive and the
chance to indulge.
3. At least delaying a child's

experience with marijuna is probably worthwhile.
The later someone begins to
use the drug, the ten likely he or
she is to become heavily involved.
Often, use tapers off spontaneously by age 25.
4. Parents ought to think about
their own approach to drink and
drugs. Kids whose parents have
relatively casualy attitudes toward these things are more likely
than other to become involved
with drugs.
CAN PARENTS make their
kids marijuana-proof? The Harvard experts, ranging from pediatricians to psychiatrists and neurologists. say:
"Parents protect their children
from drug use by being close to
them, remaining actively involved
with them and their friends,
supporting their self-esteem, and
expressing expectations for achievement in school."
So what if your school child in
such a supportive family takes up
pot?
THERE'S NOT much parents
can do, the Harvard experts say.
Parents often are not able to help
the kid kick the habit.

Trustees must okay move
[continued from page /)
that the nursing faculty "should
have full control over the program," and that "their integrity
should and will be protected."
B E U t N WAS AISO quoted
saying. "Thete will be no interference with the integrity of the
School of Nursing program or it's
academic freedom."
Assistant proternw of Norsit.g
Agnes Bennet, hovstwer. had
diffe-ant thoughts on Che proposal.
"I am disappointed with the
report of the committee" she
said. "All we wanted was to get
o>;t from under Health Affairs and
the report says we should be
there."
"THE STATEMENTS made by
Beljan in the report were terribly
inappropriate. They spoke to
everyone kut Gert Torres (former Dean of the School of
Nursing) sbcut the new progrem."
" I t ' s exactly what I e x p e c t e d . "

But in the case of marijuana the
use is likely to wind down of its
own accord in a few years.
Should you throw the kid out of
ihe house? Get in a psycho-drama
snd blame your mate?
"IT IS probably not productive
to let marijuana become ammunition in the war between the
generations or to treat experimentation as a castrophe." the
Harvard experts said.
They advised parents in such a
fix to keep some perspective
about drugs.
"Just because tobacco and
alcohol are more familiar does not
mean that they are safer than
marijuana," they said.
"THEY ARE A very real threat
to health at every age. Marijuana
is still a somewhat uncertain
factor. ar.d it may have serious
drawbacks, but it does not
threaten lifelong severe addiction
in the way that cigarettes do.
"Nor is it as toxic as alcohol.
However, these
conclusions
should not lead to the conclusion
that marijuana is safe."
Other points by the Harvard
experts:
NO CONVINCING report has

been published So show that
marijuana permanently damages
the brain.
It would not be surprising if
there were some effect from
heavy, prolonged use, but the
weight of evidence, at the moment suggests that there is none.
During the "high" marijuana
causes the heart to beat faster
and work harder. Although this
effect is insignificant in healthy
people, it may be a hazard for
anyone with heart disease.
PRODUCTION OF the male
hormone testosterone and of
sperm can be reduced by marijuana. although the affects appear to be temporary and reversible.
Effects on females are less well
studied, but it appears marijuana
is capable of disturbing the
menstrual cycle.
Young people who are depressed and have low expectations for
thcmsleves - and whose parents
expect little of them - are more
likely to than others to make use
of marijuana.
HEAVY USE may be a symptom of depression and low
self esteem rather than the cause

GRADUATES^^»

^ If you enjoy the refreshing world of
|
^children and are looking for challenging $
§work, you should come visit us at CMC. $
We have postions available in general
pediatrics and critical care areas, both
full-time and part-time. Call and discuss
your special interests with Carol
Darrinon RN

becomes university policy.
reviewed by the WSU Bonrd of
Kegerreis said, "the report had Trustees. Kegerreis said the
a lack of appreciation for the earliest any action could be
uniqueness of the proposal of the taken would be at the next Board
two plus two program."
meeting scheduled for June 3 and
" W e felt it was impossible to 4.
put the program under the School
Kegerreis did however say that
of Nursing. You cannot thrust an the Board was "basically agreeunwanted program upon a col- able to the report."
The Children's Medical Center One
lege."
"If the Board agrees to the - - . . . ,
BEFORE ANY OF the recom- switch (to Health Affairs)," he > C h i l d r e n s P l a z a , D a y t o n , O H 4 5 4 0 4
mendations from the committee said, "than the rest of the 7
are instituted, the report will be program will go from there.'"
,
t

I

f\rewo^
LARGEST VARIETY
OF CLASS.C
FIREWORKS IN USA!
Founttmt. Ski Rockets, Firecrackers
Sparkieri and Novelty Assortments

President Robert Kegerreis,
Send $2.00 for
commenting on the report said,
our GIANT catalog
"1 was pleased overall with the
committee's recommednations.
B.J. Alan Co. Fireworks
However, there were some parts
3000 8 Southern Blvd.
that I was less than enthusiastic
Youngstown, Ohio 44507
about."
KEGERHEJS' LACK of enthu(216) 782-8714
siam was in reference to comments made in the report on SOUTHERN OHIO WAREHOUSE
university govereonce. The com- LOCATED AT 12900 RT 14
mittee recommended that any COLUMBIANA - CANFIELO RO
AT RT 11 SOUTH EXIT
new or proposed prog.'am should
be brought to the attention of the
• * • • * * » * * *
University Curriculum Committee
T O L L FREE: (Outside Ohio)
as veil as affected or involved
1-800/321-9071
schools or colleges before H

an equal opportunity employer

SCUBA DIVING
SWIMMING
• SCUBA RENTALS
» AIR STATION
• TRAMPOLINES
• SUN BATHING
•SNACKBAR
• PICNICKING
• FREE PARKING

Country-clean air, freedom from traffic
noises, park-like surroundings — these
form the setting for the jewel thai is
Sportsman Lake, sparkling pure f.pring
water, unpolluted, as clean ana pure as
Nature intended it to !>e.

CIDAHVIILE

Vi»x th* MidweM't brM in diving
a'*d swimming tun ihm unique,
.pnng ted. l?-acre Uke. oprn
every uunmer. ofler* a Urge,
gut**
picnic-sun K* thing »r«*.
dock. raft. »inle. nod dtving board
tot vour enjoyment
DA ITS AND TIMES DPt.N :

SEASON:

Memorial l>a> fhru U b r n Day

Olkrr ttmri (lot

:

AmngfmiX

ADMISSIONS

0 SPORTSMAN LAKE • U.S. ROUTE 42 O CEDARVILLL. OHID453I4 a J5I2)766-3041
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Classifieds

1970 Camaro Rally Sport
307 Engine. 3-speed Standard
Good condition. 878 0537.
FOR SALE: 1971 VW Super
beetle in good condition, asking *900. Phoue 252-580?>.4-21
SCUBA GEAR: 2 tanks. 2
regulators, assorted otherequipment. Prices reasonable
Contact
Mike Tliompson.
phone 298-4527, mailboi J 129
PANASONIC STEREO 8 track
player/iecorder deck model
RS808, twin !evel meters,
lockable pause controlled program indicator, locking fastforward. digital time counter.
LN, retails for $115, will sell
for $85 294-4564 or Box
U202
4-9
TYPING/NOTARY
Service.
Will type term papers, resumes. thesis, etc. IBM correcting selectric. Fairborn
area. 5 min from WSU. 85
cents per page on up. Call
878-0212 afte: 5 or anytime
weekends.
FEMALE BLACK Lab pups
3V4 me. old. Champion sired,
house broken AKC reg. Call
434-1733 or 849-0293 Alls
shots and wormed. $150. 4-7
FOR SALE: 1974 VW 7 pass
bus $2850 E«. cond. call
845-1830. Before 7 00 or leave
message in mailbox E IN)
FOUND: black cat 4th floor
Millett 4-7-80 owner call Lori
299-3958.
DIVING EQUIPMENT: white
at«s Viindl, double stitched,
wet suit with hood, boots and
gloves included. Travel bag
and hanger free wish wet suit
set . $90 for Kt ."Call 298-4111.

FOR SALE - Desk, all wood
42" X 24" sue top. 4 large
drawers. Not fancy but excel
lent for a student. Reasonable
price, must sell before I
graduate in 'une. Leave note
in mailbox E-508 or call
879-3831.
FOR SALE: MGT 421 tenbook. Personnel Management
by Gary Dessler. Excellent
condition. Asking price: $15.
Contact Allyn Haii mailbox
W-220

FOR SALE: 1977 Chevy van,
three-fourths ton, long wheel
base, ps, pb, air cond, tilt,
cruise, am-fm 8 trk CB fully
customized inside and out, ice
box and bed on back, popout
near windows, and much
more. $4700 . 233-9819 aft. 5
p.m. or 854-4000 before 5 p.m.
ask for .'anice Vickers.
4-5
1976 Kawasaki: KZ-750, lots
of goodies including custom
paint. Dunlop K-81 tires, Bage
shocks. JAR exhaust. King
Kong-procf chain. Racer 1
handle bar, gets 50-55 mpg,
looks and sounds good, has
some front end damage. $850.
254-7581, ask for Steve.
4-5
HIKING BOOTS, Raichle
C-!170's. Heavy duty mountaineering boots, men's sue
10. Very low mileage. Only
$55.00
Reply to phone #
253-6835.
SMALL HANDMADE Mex
ican guitar. Gilb. beautiful
sound. $75.00 - Call 382-4903
after 4pm or leave note in
B-124.
•70 Olds Delta 88, 4-dr.
8-track stereo, air. tilt wheel,
auto trans, ps, pb. Runs good,
needs some work. 879-5457
after 6:00p.m.

for rent
APARTMENT for rati in
Yellow Springs. Available July
1st. $210/mo.
Call Tom
Eckroad 767-1033. Includes all
utilities.
APARTMENT for rent Yellow Springs. Available July
1st. $160/i2». includes all
utilities. Call Tom E.kroad at
767-1033.
APARTMENT for rent: Bedroom. appliance!, AC. 1831
Uondert A»»., S155 month.
253-1770 or 426-0353.
1 WANT a roommate to
move into the Bonnie Villa
•partmants at the end of
Spring or the beginning of
Summer quarter. To go half A
half on the expenses. Contact
Jamal at 873-2231 or 873-2232.
Leave a message with phone
number.
LOOKING FOR: a couple or
students to sub-let a 2 bedroom Bonnie Villa Apartment
from June 8 — August 31st,
with option to rent on a yearly
basis. Call 429-2055 any weekday after 12:30.5-5

vard far ail rtiMm. A l b a * a d *
l af two
forma tmmy ha ikfkairt al tha
',—riin*
eflV», ftM U«J-

I ada. Na ( W
Bad ad* wtfl be a t n f l i d a m

wanted

for sale
GOOD USED Fng. washer
machines for $35.00 Includes
• delivery and set up. Reply to
H-90.

Qmdi
b M ! • Wright too

IOOKING FOR A roommate
attendant for Fill quarter.
Would like to know at least by
August 20th. 1980. For contact
ph. 879-7642. Address - 132
W. Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd.
Apt. 4. Mr. Clarence D.
Clemons. Would like contact
to begin immediately.
WANTED: fastpitch soflball
players for WSU club-no
experience necessary. Contact
Dan Qu inn at 274-5569 or
Allyn Mailbox H 122, or Ken
Knight, PE dept. Practice 10
a.m. Saturdays WSU field #2..
WANTED: Roommate to share
my 2 bedroom condo in
Washington Twp., Thomas
Paine settlement off Bigger
Rd. Many extras. You.' own
private bathroom, swimming
pool, tennis courts and more!
$210 per month plus W
utilities. No deposit. You must
be a nonsmoker. Great for
young grad starting ou t.
Contact Jim Kelly through
G146 or call 252-3794.5-8
FOR SALE- Two guitar
speaker cabinets good condition and very cheap. 434-1438
or S-231.

lost

LOST: Silver wedding ring, 3
bands - lost Thursday May 1st.
Perhaps near tennis courts.
Reward offered.
4-5
LOST: male boxer brindle with
white paws "Abner" 4295531. Reward Bonnie Villa
ADts.
WOULD SOMEone please
return vhe light blue wind
breaker which said 'Ft "i nomas
Sharks' on the Back. Please
leave a message in A-151
Allyn Hall mailbox if found.

personals
THIS WEEKEND: the Bk>
Medical Club will be sponsoring an overnight canoe trip.
We will be leaving K lo< at
S 00 p.m. and will return
around 2:00 p.m. Saturday.
The cost will be $10 which
includes canoe, dinner, and
campsite ( A GOOD DEALI1I).
Noli-members and other organizations are encouraged to
participate. For more information. see Bob or Dave in room
204 Fawcett. COME PARTY
WITH USUI
DENNY - You're a great
Baseball player! 1 admire your
catching ability on and off the
baseball Held. Love. Carrie.

AVACADO swivel rocker for
sale, price negotiable transportation needed. Call Meg at
426-7753 or 873-2001.

FEMALE Roommate needed
to share Beavercreek home. 5
min. froin WSU and WPAFB.
$140 and utilfries Call 4299928.4-2
LEAVING FOR Bozeman,
Montana. June 23. Need 1
rider to share gas expense.
Call 836-8883 after 4 p.m.
MIAMI COUNTY Association of Retarded Citizens is
seeking councelors for summer camp. Adult camp for
June 13-15 and children camp.
July 21-25. Interested person
should call Jos de la Parte at
258-0314.
NEED EXTRA: cash! Local
niteclub now hiring waitresses
and floor help; experience
necessary, mostly weekends;
call Duane 252-2252 or Days
429-9289.4-2
GRAD STUDENT to share
apartment with Mine. Call
275-4269. Leave message.
MALE would lite to share 2
bedroom apartment or house
in Lebanon area. Prefer rent
around $100.00 plus utilities.
Call in evenings at 878-1884 or
leave note in mailbox D109.
WANTED: driver going to
Cleveland area
Memorial
weekend. Will pay gas and
expenses. Would like to leave
Friday early afternoon. Contact P-132.
TYPING/NOTARY
service.
Will type term papers, resumes. thesis. IBM self-correcting selectric . 8$ cents per
age on up. Only 5 min. from
WSU. Call 878-0212 after 5.
anytime.
4-5

WANTED: slow pitch Softball
players for Wednesday night
Xenia league. Leave your
name and telephone number
in mailbox R731.
NEED a ride with nonsmokers
,o and from Columbus on
weekdays. Call 426-5804 m
©ayton or 299-0924 in Cotamfous and ask for Rick.
ROOMMATE Warted:Male
or female to move in in April.
To live at Bonnie Villa Apts.
Car. at night 429-0093.
LIFEGUARDS, needed at
Woodman Park Apartments.
Call Mrs. Alexander at 2546122 for information. Do it
soon! 5-8
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
is looking for interested students to staff University Committees. Many positions to fill
by June 14th. Committee work
is the students 'nput to what
goes on here at WSU. Pick up
application forms and find out
more about committee openings at 033 University Center
Student Government office, or
call 873-2097/-2098 or 7071391.

WANTED: male dancer or
dancers for bachlorette party.
Must have good physique.
Experience desired. Excellent
pay. Please contact Jo at
M288. Leave name and phone
or mailbox number.
NEED A place to stay. Please
contact as soon as possible
Contact me at 879-7642. P.S.
rent free. Need to know by
June 1st.
WANTED: roomers fo share
large 4 bedroom home. Forest
Ridge suburb — 8 min. to
WSU. Call Joan. 233-4672.

GOOD LUCK to -.he new
Nursing studer; representative. We hope you do a great
job sincere!-;. Ambitious Students.

GHENGIS KHAN: Husband! I
loved being your woman Fri-.
day night at the hill. Meei you
at the beer t r o d : Love your
woman.

Dearest T.E.K...I really love
your waylll Have fun on your
trip. I'M miss you. S.R.S.5-8

SUPER Stud you got a gorgeous tash. Y-ya're Sweetie.

TO CHRISTINA and Steve?. 2
more nurds in the Pi Kajps
Two go get'em guys with lust
in their eyes; who give girls
the lines, which are obvious
lies; and when turned dovra
they go home and cry. Virginity is nothing to be ashamed of
Boys. Your friends at WSU
ETO.

BIG SIS You sl.-ould have
gotten a fro when you were
dating Whitey. It loui* real
cute! You're little 5Is.
LINDA LOU Ki. wa:ch out
for you know who! 2 plus 1 n =
3. U«. gins will have to go ou!
again, and walk in some mud
with shaving cream. S.S.
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Weekend events in Ohio

Ohio amusement parks open this weekend
By SANDRA L. LATIMER
I aH«l Prt*. International
Years ago la southeastern
Ohio, residents untie* back into
the hill* to produce * beverage ir.
copper ttiiis thai the federal
governments said was illegal.
The government even sent out
'revenooet*' to clort the c^era
tkm, known as n.oon shining
THIS WEEKEND, residents of
the Perry County community of
New Straitsville pause to reflect
on the days gone by with their
annual Moonshine Festival.
l activities at the festival,
Friday through Monday, will be a
a moonshine still
(his weekend is the
Day weekend, many
festivals and activities will run
through Monday.

rr ALSO MARKS the opting

of amusement parks at King's
Island north of Cincinnati. Ameri-

Entertainment
cana neai Midrtltetown, Gvauga
Lake Park near Auro. a and Sea
World also near Aurora.
King's Island holds its final
Grad NHe Friday prior to the
opening High
are treated to
by Rupert
Holmes.
THIS WEEKEND also marks
the opening of the Alpine slide at
Mad Rivet Mountain near Bellfontaine. The Alpine Slide, in its
fourth season, combines Alpine
skiing, bobsledding and vace car
driving.

Strawberries and ice cream are
another part of spring, and both
will be featured in festivities this
weekend.
Norwalk holds its annual Strawberry Festival Saturday through
Monday while Ye Olde Mil! Park
at Utica is the setting for the Old
Fashioned Ice Cream Festival,
alkso Saturday through Monday.
MUSIC FILLS the air in Cincincnxti for the May Festival, the
oldest continuing choral festival
in the Western Hemisphere.
Music Director James Conlon

has brough together worldrenown soloist, the 100-year-old,
200-voice May Festival Chorus,
guests choruses and the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra.
They will perform works by
Haydn. Dvorak, Verdi. Liszt and
Prokofwv at the Cincinnati Music
Hal! and the Basilica of the
Assumption in Covington. Ky.,
Friday and Saturday and again
May 30 and 31.
CLASSIC MUSIC is on the
agenda for the Back Festival
Friday and Saturdav at Baldwin-

UP TO

U.S. hurting Cambodian refugees
CLEVELAND UPl - Cambo
dian-American association lea
ders charged Tuesday that their
countrymen in the U.S. are being
hurt by the federal government's
policy of spreading them across
the nations in small groups.
Kan Oum. vice-president of
Cambodians of Ohio, an organiza
tion representing Cambodians
who have moved to Ohio, spoke at
the National Conference on Social
Welfare convention in Cleveland.
"OUR PEOPLE can not join in
the mainstream of American
society when they are isolated
from their friends and native
culture...
They can't learn English whea
local educational programs do not
have the resources available 'iO
get Cambodian speaking teache r s . " Oum said.
Unlike their Vietnamese counthe Cambodians refu
resettled i* the U.S.
id any -ontact with
• the language in
their native land.
OUM REVEALED that many
farmers in remote legions of
Cambodia and are illiterate even
in their native language.
coming to the U.S. since the .976
communist take-over have been
sent to rural areas of the U.S.
where sponsor families have
set up homes for them.
OUM PRAISED the program
but doubts the effectiveness of
the dispersal plan.
Oum wid that the beat method
of helping them would be to
create Cambodiaca American communities where the refugees
could help each other.
SO FAR
have adapted to the
cultvre to the American culture at
lightning speed, but parents are

finding it difficult when they are
isolated from Cambodian speaking teschtfs, the Cambodians
said.
Gum and other members of the
Ohio group said that refugee
families are often 40 to 50 miles
apart in rural areas.
Teachers and aid programs
can't reach enough of them to
warrant funding. Oum
"IF TEACHERS co
two days each week li

the family and tutoring them in
English, we could see a tremendous improvement," Oum said.
"In cities there are many
programs, but in rural areas these
programs often do not exist."
"Cambodians have been subject to war and mass-eitermination in the past. They may not
know English, but they understand that America means freedom and a new life." a member of
the Cambodian group said.

tfWSU Radio Highlights
Well folks, suttboer is almost here, and (us. because 8 majority
of you so-called students will be laying around drinking your
lemonade and using your copper tone, just wasting time. But if you
don't want to be a bum all summer, then why not ieart. tc be a
DJIII
Yet, that's correct folks. WWSU is now aceeptiag applications
foi summer employment at 88.5, s« if you want some good
eiperience (unfortunately no payment, but that's radio) and learn
a valuable skill, drop ovrr to the * a u u and pick up an application
today 11 On the radio tide of things, here's what we hive in store
for you this week:
All New Wave fans beware! This Friday marks the return of the
New Wave tiww here on 88.5. Our hoti haa jutt returned from hit
hidden place in Ozford, and Is he rarin- .-o got
Join Dave Hintz thia Friday at 10 for the best in New Wave, and
as a special treat, tune in and hear Tozic Reason a Iocs! =ew wave
band. Dave will be interviewing them as weU as playing their
newly released single.
the Elements, all chemistry
l they are! it's a progressive Ip done by
r Roger Glover, and features (in no
e. w._>d and water. So get natural!!!
And as a last bit. here it some of the music WWSU offers:
If you are a jazz fan. hop aboard the jazz train Moaday thru
Friday from 2-4 p.m.
If soul gets you going, check out Jimmy Harrell from II tU 2 on
Monday Tuesday and Thursday.
Finally as a special treat, WWSU brings you reggae music on
11-3 p.m. with your host, Mike Maus. So do yourself
out pollution free radio, get the soand alternative
'!! Anyone want to but a watt?...

Wallace College in Berea.
Faculty solists and performers
from New York and Germany will
perform chorals, chamber musk
and other works by the famous
German organist and composer.
Dayton has two events on its
calender this weekend. Teh Great
Miami River Festival will be held
at Island Park Saturday and
Sunday, and Art in the Park will
be held a! the Riverbend Arts
Center, also Saturday and Sunday.
A VARIETY of arts and crafts
shows are scheduled for this
weekend.
The Miami-Shelby
County
River Corridor Canoe >
be contested Sunday i
from DeGraff in Logan County to
Dayton.
The Wright Memorial Glider
Meet will to held at the Caesar
Creek Gliderport in Waynesvillc
in Warren County.

• ' < Q MCfNTM
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PLASMA
DONATIONS

I $2 00Bonus for first time donors with this ad
plasma aliance
Blood Affiance. IK.. 165 Hek.ua Street, Dayton. OH 45404

Expires June 30

WANTED

©

Camp Counselor for resident boy's
camp.June 16-July 26. Work
schedule,Monday morning to Saturday
morning camp period.'
Call DAYTON BOYS CLUB 222-1111
To schedule an interview.
CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES!!
10* *ff

yoor
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Baseball team loses to Troy State twice
B BOBCANADY
:> porta Editor

Wright State's baseball team's
most successful »eason ever
ended this weekend in Troy,
Alabama.
The Raiders k*t to Troy State
4-3 in the losers bracket of the
NCAA Division II playoffs. Troy
State put the Raiders in the losers
bracket by beating them in the
opening game, 8-2 Thursday
afternoon.
WSfc HELD A 3-2 lead going
into the bottom of the ninth
inning after having broke a 2
-2 tie in the top of th* same
innmg.
Dave Lachner led off the ninth
by reaching on a error by the roy
shortstop. Denny Robinson singled, moving Lochner to second;
that hit knocked out starting
pitcher Danny Cos.
Pat Malinski came on to get
George Moore to hit a ground ball
to the thir.*i baseman who forced
Lochner at third.

GREG NBCHWIIZ then ripordered Jack Tinkler, who already
ped a 3-1 pitch into left field, had two hits, to walk intentionalscoring Robinson and giving the ly. John Griffin spoiled that
Raiders the lead.
strategy by drilling Confer's first
Raider pitcher Keith Robinson pitch into right field for the game
hid allowed Troy only five hits winning run.
over the first eight innings but
ran into some trouble in the ninth.
THF RAIDERS advanced in the
After leadoff hitter Mark Lee losers bracket by beating Delta
singled and went to third as the State 10-4.
ball got by Tony Ferraro to
They scored two runs in four
leftfield. the second batter of the different innings. Two in the 5rst
inning reached when
Steve and second, two in the fourth and
Threee Raiders finish the seaHaines made only his eleventh two more in the eighth.
son with a 35-IS record; the 35
error all year at shortstop.
Lochner went ail the way, w ins is the most ever for a WSU
pushing his record on the year to team. It also reached Nischwiti's
GREG ADDIS came in to try to a perfect 7-0 while striking out 11 goal of 30-35 win season.
put out the fire but just added batters.
DENNY ROBINSON, with his
gasoline by giving up a single to
big second game, stayed ahead of
number nine hitter Dan Orterg.
DENNY ROBINSON
,nd Lochnrr and led the team in
The runner on third score,
Moore h«d the big days at the hitting with a .345 average.
moving Bruchner to third with no
plate. Robinson went 4-6 with an Lochner finished at .323. while
outs.
RBI while Moore was 4-5 with two leading the team in homeruns
Chris Conter, who was the
doubles and two RBI's.
with eight and RBI's with 39.
losing pitcher in the first game to
He didn't go a> bat in the
The Raiders as a team had 17
Troy, came on and got leadoff hits. F.veryone in the starting pitching department, either. Ahitter Ken Phillips on a sacrifice lineup had at least one hit with long with his 7-0 record, he
bunt.
the exception of Marc Brown who supported a 2.59 ERA while
Head coach Ron Nischwit* had three walks.
pitching 66 innings more than

Sportsj
anyone on the team.
He led the staff in strikeouts
with 72. Included in that 72 is a
school record of 18 in one game
against Monmouth.
THE BEST THING about Lochner's season, though, is that it
was only his second year. This
means WSU will have him around
for another two years unless the
major league offers seem attractive enough neit year for him to
bypass his senior year.
It was truly a year in remember
for Lochner. the WSU team, and
the students.

Raider baseball: truly a record breaking year
By BOB CANADY
Sports Editor
F.ven though the Raider baseball team finished third in the
NCAA regional tournament after
complying a fine record of 34-12
in the regular season, it still must
be considered a good year; and
look to neat year with grv;at
anticipation.
It was a record-breaking year
for the school's most successful
baseball team ever. A total of 30

records were broken this year
either by the team or by certain
individuals.
SOME OF THE big records
were number one. the most wins
ever: 35 wins, breaking the old
record of 27.
The Raiders won ten straigh*
games this year breaking the old
record of seven. They played
more games than in any other
season. 51.
Raider bats rapped out a record

breaking number of doubles with
67 the old mark of 59 was set in
1976.
THE WINNING percentage of
.700 bettered the mark set in 1975
when the Raiders were 23-16 for a
.590 percentage.
This year's team received more
walks and more hit battel 3 than
any other team, with 240 and 16
respectively.
The pitching staff broke a
number of records. They had

more complete games than any
other team in the past with 25.
GREG ADDIS tied the record
for number of appearances by a
pitcher with 17. Dave Lochner's
7-0 record and percentage of
1.000 broke the record of 4-1 and
.800.
Freshman Jimmy Dean tied the
school record for pitching three
shutouts. While Greg Nischwiti,
another fellow freshman averaged 11.8 strikeouts per game, he

Surplus Vehicle Sale
The Materials Management Department
is advertising for gale a variety of
surplus vehicles. B<d forms may be
obtained in the Materials Management
Office, 044 Allyn Hail or by calling
Ext.2070. All bide must be received
orior to 3:00 p.m.. May 30, 1980.
All terms and conditions are explained
on the bid form.
d vo know thaf
°
YC-"01 vour group c a n earn extra
money by giving plonma? it's a two way street. You'll
l o l p l n g us to help the sick a n d Injured who must
hove plcsma and you or your group c a n earn money
for parties, projects, or (or any of your activities
Plasma donors c a n
sately give twice a
U E I n i i o
week a n d regular
" t L r u b
d o n o u con earn over
HELP OTHERS
SVOOOayoor
And wel h»tp you
FREE MEDICAL CHECK UP
P«y tar your big metend
BLOOD PRESSURE TESTS
CASH
H PAYMENTS
PAYMENTS
f
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( X Alpha \|/
PLASMA CENTERS
250 Salem Ave
Bring this ad for
new donor bonus „
,
2nd

223-0424

$500
on
,

donation

"Maybe
it will
go away.
Thefivemost dangerous words
in the English language.

- >U

American Cancer Society $

and Lochner broke the school
record for most strikeouts in a
game with 18. He did it against
Ripon and Lochner broke it
against Monmouth.
Senior Denny Robinson closed
his career with his best year ever.
In addition tc his team leading
average of .345 he broke five
records. His 166 games playsd is
a career record along with his 31
doubles throughout his four
years. His 775 putouts shattered
the old record of 646.
HE PLAYED in 51 games this
year al»-»g
Dave Lochner and
Steve Haines, which U another
record. Finally his 371 chances
this year broke the old record of
346.
Haines scored 44 runs and stole
30 bases this year, both new
school records, the old marks
were 39 runs and 27 *&>len bases.
IT WAS IKBZB) a record
breaking year for the RaicWs It
aiso marked a great comeback
and turnaround. Last season the
Raiders M e d io make tfcc NCAA
playoffs for the first time in t j ' e
y « s while finishing below £00
for the first tiree ever.
A strong group of friuftman
and good years by some ol tb_upper. lassnrin combined to produce a jw>d young team. The
Raiders, uncharicteristii. of a
young rexn.. fiaishisS 12-3 to
one- res games.
THE LOSSES of seniors Robinson and Haines who played to ail
51 games -ad To-ay Ferraro
who*e added power this year give
the aiders some help wiii be
hard feh.
This year's cean wil! be one
that othw teems will be compared
wit!, and measured agaiast. With
the yousgne«s of Shi* :e»ro feack,
ne«t year's team just might be
ose that is compared to this teen.

